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DnernWer'.—The testimony before Aldermen
Charles M. Carpenter and William B. Rehm in
the contested election,ease of the Third Congress-
atonaldistrict, was resumed yesterday, afternoon
at the uortheast 'Corner. of Eighth and Wood
streets, X O. Longstreth, Esq.; appearing for
Bon.Leonard Myers, thecontestant, and William
L. Hirst, Jr., Esq., and -Mr. ,Fannce for John
Moffett, the respondent.

Samuel Gerhard, sworn.—l reside in the rear
ofNo:1521. Otrmantown road, in the Seventh
Divisidn of the Seventeenth Ward; I voted in
that divisionat the October election for Leonard

cis -Oross-ezainined by Mr. Hihst—l was born in
this contrtry and reside here; I voted the fall Re-
publican' tiekehl got my ticket in the morning;
itWas not a 'quarter of an • hour from the time
that Ireceived It until I put itin. •

Thinness Betaken, sworn—lreside . at No. 1529
Gentantown avenue, in the Seventh division,
Sevetteenth Wards" voted. in that division at
the Oclebeeelection, fortLeonard Myersfor don-

Crosteexamined by Mr. Hirst—I voted by right
of birth; my Vote was notehallenged; I examined
any ticket before I plat It in; I do not -remember
bow many tickets 'voted; Ireceived my tickets
from air. Slosely, at the corner of Germantown
road and Jefferson strebt,where I arranged them;
1cannot say whit heirI voted,and I cannot say
bow low:lnnis around the poll: I' judge that I
voted About eleven'o'clock in -the-morning, but
will nett bei positivn.`abent it; 'I was- not there,
longer than ten 'fifteen minutes; I had my
workle attend to; that is, Shoemaking, brit did,
nothing at itatter eleven o'clock the morning.,

Robert , 'Ortnuinghain, sworn—Reside in the
rear of Nioslsll-Philip street, in ;the Eleventh di-
visionOfSeVenteenth-Ward; I voted in Oat 'di-
vision: Me; Leonord Myers,•to the best of my
knowiedget;''l received my tickets' from James
Isgmeittmg., • ; . ' • ' ' ,

Crete,examined.—lvoted b-right of eitlien-
ship;l am thirty-fiveyears- of age; I arrived in
this country; n the year 184,8; I got my papers
all at-trace, on:0049 thaaf September,-1,856; John
Dean_WOS Iny_Noneber; got thenein the Dletriet
Court; "'do pot recollect Whether I read' my
tickets or not before I voted them; I voted them
in a bundle; I had received them about half an
hour before,' voted them; I voted the frtil,Repub-
lican ticket, to the best. of myknowledge; I did
not look'at them, as I got 'Mem from- Mt. Arm-
strong,' and I know' be would not give me a
wrong ticket; I*as around' the-poll about five
minutest-I think I got them at rbuip and Jeffer-
son streets; I was atwork-on election day; lean
both- read--and Write; 1Voted sixtickets; lam as-
sessed; / was on the muter asseestnent.

Hugh Black sworn.--1reside in the.rear of No.
1511 Mellip streetel board with Mr. Cunning-
ham,,:;which`igin the Seventh division of the Sev-
enteenth Ward;:I voted at the last October elec-
tionfor Leonard•• Myers in that division; Mr.
Cunningham.goted either before or atter me, I
sun not certain

Cross-examined.--I voted by right of natarali-
zatton; aM not certain how old,I ant, but I
think I am about forty yeara of age; I arrived En
this country inthe month of. June,, 1844; I de-
elated my intentions in 18-17, 'ands took out'My
last papere In the fall , of 1850; James Cameron
was my Vottehei; I voted My tickets in a bundle,
and tethe,best of my knowledge there was a
ticketfor each boi; was-at work until about
31 o'clock; I examined butone ticket out Of the
pile, -which-was Mr. Myers's ticket; myvete was -
challenged; dmnken man at the window chal-
lenged my VotetLeaned my ticket in and the
inspector told me that-it was all right, andl left;
there Is buttone house, in therear of 'No. 1511
Philip street, which is occupied by Mr. Cunning-
ham; Iresided there about three years, with the
exception of about nine weeks. -

Jogephliosely sworn.—l reside atNo. '1529
Germantown rivenne, which is in the Seventh
division of the Seventeenth Ward; I voted at the
last October election in that divisionfor Leonard
Myers for Congress. -

Crose,exammed.—My Vote was not challenged.
John Ward sworn—l reside tit No. 252 Oxford

street,'• in the Seventh diviaion of the Seventeenth
Ward; I voted at the last October electionthe
full Republican ticket; got the ticket from Ber-
nard Ftsber a neighbor of mine, who was elec-
tioneming,

Cross-examined.—l resided at -No. 252 Oxford
, street between eight , and nine years before the

election, and my vote was not challenged.
Henry Fox sworn—l reside at No. 1 .520 North

Second st, in the Seventh divislen of the Seven-
, teenth Ward; I voted the full Republican ticket
/ at the last October election; I got my ticket from

my brother-in-law, John Broadhurst.
Cross-examined—l did not examine my ticket

Ibut I know that I voted the right ticket because
get It from my.brother-in-law; :1 saw it had the

1: Republican heading, and I know that ho would
'l, not give me any other.

Charles Fox recalled—No person by the name
of William Boyle resides at No. 1517 America
street; I know him; he is a blacksmith; at least
that was his business; Ido not know where he
lives; Charles Fox (that is myself) resides at that
place.

Cross-examined.—l know Hugh Boyle; he
resides the second door from Oxford street; I
-cannot say whether Hugh Boyle Is a brother or
half-brother of William Boyle; I do not know

= ;whether William Boyle resides with his brother
Hugh.

Edward Kessler sworn.—l reside at No. 1525
I Philip street, in the Seventh division of tne

Seventeenth Ward; I voted in that division at the
last October election, for Leonard Myers, for
Congress.

Mr. Hirst, Jr-, objected to the question as to
who voted before or after the witness, on the

, ground that ifa person voted before or after the
witness, aid ts Within the jurisdiction of a Buh-
l:sena by theuldermen,he (mouldbe brought here;
'furthermore, the counsel for contestant 1140 not
alleged that he cannot be obtained, and has to
call outside or secondary testimony.

The witness resumed.—Andy Uatherwood
voted before I did; he was not sworn; but I would
have vouched for him, if it had been necessary,
and he had asked me; I would have vouched for

- him; he lives iu the rear of my house; he voted a
full Republican ticket, and for Leonard Myers; I
gave it to him.

Cross-examined—l voted by right of birth and
of residence; I resided in that division about

' eight years; I paid my personal tax before the
% October election; I paid it to Wesley Stevenson,

in Mesterstreet. betweeu Fourth and Lawrence
streets ; I got my ticket about quarter past
twelve, and, as near as I can judge, I votedabout
quarter of one o'clock; there were six tickets in
um bundle, I believe; I opened them and looked

,at them to seeif it was the right ticket; I was at
. work on election day until about five or ton

minutes beloro twelve o'clock; I handed my
• --tickets Ina bundle; 1 judge that there was a box

for every ticket; Ido not take time to count the
boxes, as" generally leave as soon as I put my
ticket in; I am positiv.,ly certain that I voted for
Leonard Myers for Congress; I am about 29 years

A of age.
J times Armstrong sworn—l reside at No. 1529

Philip street, in the Seventh division, Seven-
' teenth Ward; I voted at the last October election

' • in thatdivision, for Leonard Myers for Congress;
I didknow James McKee when he lived at No.
1526Philip etreehlie was not there at the October
election; it was said that he was in Scotland; I
have not seen him since some time early in June;
I bad been in the habit of seeing him nearly Many
Sabbath day: I understood that he was front Scot-

- land. -
Mr. Hirst, Jr.—l ask thecounsel for the con-

teetant 'what he intends to prove by the witness
aboutMcKee, as so far his questions have been
irrelevant and irregular.

• • Mr. bongstreth said he intended to prove that
James McKee, wljose name appears as No. 80 on

j the list, was personated, and the vote so cast was
cast for the r6,pondent, and contestant's counsel
avers that his qnesjimware direct in obtaining
the links inaCgaiLl of evidence in regard to the
facts.

Mr. Hirst, Jr., replied that it is necessary ac-
+, to law, the rules of evidence and theprae-,

lice of law, that he should prove that the vote
_ cast in the name of James McKee was cast forts:s l Dr. Moffett; and then and not until then can 126

, adduce:the evidence to prove that the vote cast in
Menem° of. James McKee was fraudulent, and
respondent's counsel respectfully call the atten-
tion tot contestant's counsel that the , fact of a
votei-witether •It is fraudulent or not, on the

• ground of personation, is presumption of proof
for whom that vote was cast.

Witness resumed—l understood that he was
from Scotland; a man by the name of Sullivan
lived in the bowie with him at the time; I cannot

'-7 exactly, say what his Christian name was.
Mr. Hirst, Jr., objected to the question as to

politlea_as_wholly irrelevant.
Witcess resumed—He was what was called a

Democrat; I knew Thomas Arrpstrong, who no-
sided at No. 1508 North Second street; he has

•_ died Eine° the lust election; I did not sou him on
ails day of election, but I saw Mtn sineJ; he

•,, generally voted aRepublican ticket; I never knew
• 101 to be tui3 thing else; ho was at my house

r • In the inoluilig to get tieket; I did not see
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contestant forcing Upon the record, against all
lawrand equity, mere beamay testimony

Witness resumed-1 asked Armstrong whether
he had voted, and he told me he had; I did not
ask him how hevoted, and he did not say; I for-
merly, knew William Busaell,who resided at' No.
1528Philip street; to thebestof myknowledge, he

'-died on the twelfth of Jul- I think it was on
Sunday; I formerly knew John Bain, whoresided
at No. 1541 Philip street; I cannot exactly say
when he removed; it was ,before the October elec-
tion, some time in the earlypart ofJune; a man
by the name of 'Robert Chilsty and John Bain's
mother resides in the house; I- cannot say.exactly
where JohnBain moved to, but it is somewhere'
in the Nineteenth Ward; I gave tickets to several
persons on the day of election; the name of
Leonard Myerswatt upon tho ticketfor Congress.

rIRE IN TUE BEITEINTENNIII WAND.--YeStOrdlly
afternoon about lo'clock, a fire broke out in the
dyeing room belonging to the dyo hones. of
Harris. Co.:, situated at the corner of 'ThOMp-
eon and .Hancock streets, Seventeenth Ward,and
is supposed to have originated from,a wool
drying machine. The front building on Hancock
street is two stories high, and therear ,huilding
three stories. When first discovered, the flames
had ignited a partition near a drying machine in
the back part of the budding, and speedily com-
municated with a yarn picking machine and two
drying machines. Aimed, the entireroof was
burned off and a Portion of the Iloor. The loss
on machinery amounts to about $3,000, while the
damage to tluistockis.estimetaatAsoo. The
building is insured; in the Franklin and Other
coMpanies, and' the 'stock in the America and
~Etna Insurance 'Companies.

eII.ARGHT).*XTR:BViIONDLING.—John Hall, who
iepresentedbintielf to bea real estate broker,
viffus arrested yesterday on the charge of swind-
ling. - Hohad a hearing betore.Ald. Beitlor,whon
Philip C.Beaked,- boamaker.ori.Chestnut street,
testified that Hall,called at his store a short time
previously, purchased a' twenty-two dollar pair of
'boots, andasked that a boy be sent with the& to
theiContinental Hotel to get the money; that as
soop as the prisoner reached the hotel he went
into the clothing store ender it, and the boy lost
eightof him 1 C.Aosaiter; fle clorkin'thqSore
of Mr. Stokeb, testified that, defehdant bought'
suit of clothes at their place; and said that , tho
hotel`clerk would pay tho'bili, but as no money
had been deposited witlfhim, he declined to foot
the bilh the accused was thenrequired to return
theclothing. Upon this testimony Hall was hold

FIRE IN vrz SIXTH WARD.—Last evening,
about seven o'cleck, a fire was discovered in the
cellar of -ifib" wooden- ware establishment of
Charieet Weston, at,N0.:109North Third street.
An entrance was'effected, whendt was found that
in the cellar under the store 'a , box containing
shavings was on tire. 'Before the flames were es-
tinguishedithe floorarmand the stove was burned
through, and the stock damaged by fire and
water to the probable -extent of d2OO.

NEW JEUMBY IN&TTENS.
,

. Tut; WEATUER.—The sudden cold snap has
again created strong ice onthe ponds and skating
rinks in Camden and ,vicinity, and the lovers of
skating are enjoying.that amusement quiteener-
getically. The ice men are also engaged in fill-
ing their houses with a summer supply.

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF.-4. number of bad' boys
are in the habit of wandering around the ' sub-
urbs of Camden, who indulge- in many acts of
malicious tuisehlef. Yesterday they caught chick-
ells along the streets and deliberately cat their
heads off . with pocket-knives. Such acts of
seoundrellem will not go long unpun4hed..

Tins Ihormirre.—The city council of Camden
and the other benevolent institutions are now
engaged in supplying the worthy destitute with
necessary fuel; &c., for the winter. There is an
unusual amount of Suffering.

FAuts.—A large number of fairs and entertain-
moots have been arranged by the ladies of the
different churches and societies in Camden for
the holidays,, the proceeds of which are intended
for benevolentpurposes.

REP. IRS.—The old City Hall is being repaired.
It is in a magnificent state of dilapidation, and

'the best way to do the work right would be to
tear it down and build a new one commensurate
with the demands of the city.

THE LAMPS.—Many complaints are constantly
being madp that the lamps are out of order. 14
several pines they, will not burn' at all and
the streets are consequently Oftentimes In dark-
ness. ,

Tun Cowry JAIL—The county jail now con-
tains seventeen prisoners awaiting trial at the
next beSeloll of the courts, on various charges.

The Delaware 'Whipping Post.
[From the Smyrna (Dol.) Timm]

We notice that those of our State exchanges
that are advocates of the whipping post are very
sensitive on the subject, and some of them mani-
fest considerable irritation because accounts of
the floggings are published in the Northern pa-
pers, and try to reflect upon the character of the
reporters. We do not see the impropriety of re-
ports being published in the Northern papers
about whipping posts any more than anything
esle; or that the men who furnish the re-
ports are necessarily persons of bad character.
At all events, they can't he much worse than tee
editor who tries to injure their character meraly
because they attack one of his pet institutions.
It niay seem to us like a great deal of trouble

for those papers to take, particularly if we are
sensitive on the subject, but we must remember
that this mode of punishment is unknown to
these Northern readers. They do not know what
a whipping post or a pillory looks like. Both
were abolished in their section with witchcraft
and the old Puritan "blue laws," and they can't
understand why the people of Delaware, many
of whom regard anything Puritanic as next thing
to Satanic, should cling to ono of their "relics of
barbarism" with such tenacity.

These reporters may color theirartieles,thongh
those we have read are not to any extent. Since
there bus been EUCTEI a moral sentiment against
the institution that sheriffs are ashamed to per-
form their duty and people of refined taste are
ashamed to see them perform it, the punishment
is more barbaric iu appearance than in reality.
Within the last few years the punishment has
always been light, but in former years, when
every town in the State had its post—when men
were branded and had their ears cropped—when
women, white, and black, were stripped to the
waist and lacerated in the presence of a vulgar
crowd—the scourgings were barbarous to an ex-
tent that wouldnow .be intolerable. The senti-
ment, that has modilled.tha_institation to _what. it
is now will work its abolition finally, in all pro-
bability. it is a knowledge of tine fact that
makes its advocates so sensitive.

The worst feature of the institution is its de-
grading influence, to say .notbing of its cruelty,
NI hill IFI bad enough, notwithstanding there may
be an over-drawn philanthropy in this respect.
It degrades a criminal in his own estimation, as
viell as in the oyes of the public. In regular pri-
son discipline a man may be reformed and hie
ofleuces be forgotten; he is still made to feel that
ho is ahuman being. But if he is brought to the
whipping post he to treated as a brute. There is
no appeal to his human nature. The stigma has
no equal; the crime may be forgotten, but the
punishment never. To hear this argument folly
set forth,' let some advocate of the institution
have a friend sentenced to twee ty lashes. Nearly
every ono in the community remembers , nib case
of the man sentenced to sixty lashes for killing a
negro a few years since. Through this argument
the petition to remit that portion of his sentence
was numerously signed, and there was hardly a
men in town that was not in favor of abolishing
the poet and pillory.

Excursions

PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
Excuraion Ticket atReduced Rates

Between all Stallona. good from December 23d to Jute
ary 2d. 1800, iIICIU.I3iVO.. .

FITLER, INMAN= & CO.

MEIN CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.
M. 111R. WATER and IS N.DEL. ava

NDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING BTIIAM
1 Packing Dom dle.

Engineers and dealers will find a full assortment of
Goodyear% Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting. Packing
Mese, &c.. at the Manufacturer% Headquarters.

(1011OGYEAIPB.
308 Chestnut street

Bouth aide.
N. B.—We have now on hand &largo lot of Gentlemen's.Ladies' and Misses' Gum Boots. Also, every variety and

atvle of Gum Overcoat&

LLETIN---PHILADELPHIA':SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19 4860.1-TftrkA Sttg

HOLIDAY

J. M. HAFLEIGH
1012 and 1014 C.l-110SrrNtirr STREET,•

m NOW PREPAID TO OFFER

GREAT BARGAINS
mERVERT DEPARTMENT, Al FOLLOWN

VANCY SILKS, ' •

In great variety, at one-half, .their former prieeso

50;000 YARDS, DRESS GOODS, ,

To, be sold without reference to former prices, embracing his entire stockpf Winter.
Textures everyvard of which must be said before the close of the year.

SILK CHAIN ROLLED POPLIN&-Itedaced• to-50 cents.

MOURNING GOODS—Black Silks, BlackPOMO, Bombazines, Black Berg*,
Crapes, ea., 2 cases Heavy Poplin Alpaca, 50 cents.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES—Point Lace Collars, Point Lace Sets, Valon-
•amines ,Collars; Valenciennea Sets, Rea!

LILCO Shawls, Handkerchiefs in new styles,
monCollars, Cutfo,,io;

WHITE GOODS=Edgings and Insertings, French,Mnslins, NainsOoks, Hoop Skirts,

Muslin Skirts, Ducheas:Sktrts and Skirting.

11RMA. 'CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWLS,-,-India Scarfs, Fine BreeheShawls, Frond'
Blanket Shawls, Tartan Plaid Shawls.

ENGLISH HOSIERY--Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, Merino Stockings, Merino
Half Hose, Silk Shirts and Drawers, Fanoy Hose, English
Umbrellas, Jon., '&c.

•

KID GLOVES-500 dozen iti4' :Gloves at 01 10, every pair warranted perfect, or ex-
changed If not so : French Cloth Gloyes, Children's Gloves, Ladies'

and Gents' Neckties, Satin Noah, dm.

ROBES.DE cri-Amßps,
FRENCH' CHINTZES,

RIBBONS!, FLOWERS, FEATRERS,- HONOR BONNETS,
At a:44r'ea,t, Sa.crifide. .

0, ki ri :4,, 0 141/ 4 Li It: 4 ,:0 01:1 OSA

CHRISTIVIAS PRESENTS:
Ono of the moot appropriate presents for a gentleman ie a

flandkome Wrapper or Smoking Jacket.
4.

•••••.•

JOHN C. AMRISON,
NciF, 1 and 3 North' Sixth Streat,

PHILADELPHIA'

Is now offering an nunsually large, hand.soroo and well-
selected stock ofhie own importation and manufactureat

reduced prices to suit the times.
AL9Q.

canniciAtir
SCARFS, TIES.

GLOVES, MI FFLEACS,

E.I9IDROIDERED SUSPENDERS,

And the latest rovelties for gentlemen's wear
1,4-w s m trim

1-I.O3LIPACir 04-4001)S

FOR GE!IVIEN.NTLEMEN.
GREAT REDUCTION.

Preparatory to taking,aount of Stock January 1, wo
will, until that date, oiler our large stock of
MEN'S FURNISHING. GOODS

GREATLY BELOW LBUAL PRICES.
Ac we have, in addition to a complete assortment of

SWAM, 'UNDERWEAR AND DOSIERY,
An elegant variety ofJacketso,comprising Scarfs,

Tiee, Gloves, Cardigan and other requlaites tor
gentlemen, with a rich stock of

Wrappers and Break-Abut Coats,
'lhis n ill afford an opportunity for procuring

Holiday Presentsat ModeratePrices
WINCHESTER & CO.,

706 'Chestnut Street.
drl2 Y to th Piro •

ESHLEM.AN BROS.
WILL CPO A liLW,IITCC OF

101-304N'S

FURNISHING GOODS
ON,DE()EMBER lath,

AT

1004 CHESTNUT STREET.
004 At,P

rum intM mews.,

ESP ENGRAVINGS,
NEW CIIROMOS, PHOTOGRAPHSAc6.

"THE SHEPHERDESS." ' '

"GOING TO 'GRANDFATHER."
"MAY;DAY."
"TREGOOD SHEPHERD."
"ALESSON IN CHARITY:"
"THE LITTLE SCHOOLMISTRESS."
"CALLING-GRANDMA TO DINNER."
GUSTAVE DORE'S "PEACE" AND "WAR."
"THE CHRISTMAS TREE."
"THE COUNTRY„LETTER-CARRIER."
"THE FAIR.READER:"
"THE VICTOR OFTHEGLEN,"

And many others
BIERSTADT'S "SUNSET."
THE REGAL DESSERT.
"DEX.TER.." "KENTUCKY."
"AT'TENTION, SIR!"
"GOD'S ACRE."
"LITTLE JACKY HORNF,R."
"LITTLE MISS MUFFETT."
"THE UNCONSCIOUS SLEEPER."
"VALLEY OF GRINDELWALD."
"BAY OF AMALFI."
"LAKE OF THE FOUR CANTONS."
"VIEWS ON THE THAMES."

ecc.,

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

816 CHESTNUT STREET..
dell 7trpb

ELEGANT CHRISTMAS GOODS.

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS,

PINE ENGRAVINGS,
THE BEST CHROMO-LITHO

GRAPHS,

ALL THE ROGERS' GROUPS,

FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHS,

CARVED EASELS &0., &e.,

All at Vety Moderate Prim,

EARLES' GALLERIES,

BIVHESTNUT STREET.FIREPROOF SAFE!►.

DLILLITS MM.
GREAT FIRE ON COMMERCE ST.

AnotherViotory far Herring's Champion

PHILADELPIILA, Dec. 14, 1868
Messy.••. Farrel, Herring ct Co., No. 629 Chestnut

street:—GENTLEMEN: -• On the morning of the 18th
inst. we bad themisfortune of having our entire
stock of Hardware destroyed by Bro. We had in
use one of your. Patent ,Champion Fire Proof
Safes; it saved our Books, Papers, Bank Notes,
and all we entrusted to its care, to our entire sat•

Please send us one of the same size for present
use, and we will want one of larger size as soon
as we got built up.

Respectfully, yours,
IiABBINORR & BRITTAIN,

No. 1:)04 Commerce street.

-Liming's Patent Champion Safes
The Victors

In molt than 500 Accidental Fires.
Avvardod tho PRIZE MEDALS at the WorM's Fair,

London: World's Farr, Now York, and Exposition Ur&
vorrolle, Paris.

?dam!setnred and for sale by

FARREL, HERRING &

020 CIFIESTI6IIT STREET.
PIIILADELPIIILL

delti•sr•Falry

xsos.

K. till 18..
'SOS.

° OFFER FROITI TO-DAY,

60 dozl Ladies' and Ohildien's Etats
At Halt Oast.

Alno. the largest assortment of

(BIRDS, FEATHERS and FLOWERS
to be found In America

IjOYS' FIVE VELVET FiATS,
Wholesale and Retail.

THOS. KENNEDY & BROS;,
, No. 729 CHESTNUT STREET,
oe4B amrP

.1) N, 823 and 83180 a EL STREET.
Millinery.for Ladies and Misses

• eating, Bilks. Velvets. Ribbons, Flowers. Foatbe
Frame", I}lourning frldlivery,CrapoVella. &o. Silk Valve
and Bairn Bats; Bath Ribbon'. no 4 BmOrP

'"' SmuriirobnixNEs.
Stiddforfs, littrness.Blakors„ Blainufac.

tuirors oft lothing. Boots, titioes,&c.,
WW find k to their Interest to use our UNRIVALLED

MAUI-10E TWIRTand the "Milford Linen Thread."
Manufactured ex-primly for us from the hent-enaterlait,

and warranted a euperior article.-

THE 113GAR 1141111PACTUBF0411€0HPAN4
Manufacturers and Prop: ietnre er the SINGER kiEWING,

fdACtIiNE.
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OVERH.IIOO,'OOO :_.-WORTH
Of the StoOk of

RE:Ai..•;•••D:....:Y.,:f.M .A.1)-':l'.'o::'-li.-.Q,'T,,,ELT:',.N..0,
Have been Sold, but we bave

Itimooioc•o wolarrii
$2OOlOOO viriortern

oo,ocoo WORTH
6200,000 'WORTH

Y"...'.E1,.-,:-.r:t:.()......-B. g.i..,..:5.-0j.:1).-..
The Prices are Down,

The -Assortment ix Good.
There Never was guch a Chance for

REAL BARGAINS,
DEDtTOTIOig DISCOUNTS ARE, TAE,

ORDER OF "A'r•

ELEGANT OVERCOATS.
FINE SUITS.
PANTS and VESTS.
BOYS' 0 LOTHING.

er Store Openfrom'7 A. 31. to 9 P. M. Daily.

IVANAMAKER BROWN,
OAK, r[A.LII

Si* L CORNER OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.
SPECIAL CARD .=At the time of appraisement of the dock we had outfit handslarge quantities

of Overeoate and Boys' Clothing, which are now rapidly corning into our Salesroomsand being
sold, and ifparties cannot find oneday what they want, they can often get it thenext. For ex-
ample, we shall receive,to-day about TWO HUNDRED ADDITIONAL OVERCOATS, and other
garments in proportion, and lots:of new garments every day. It is our Intention Meatup all,our
piece goods, make them up, andsell them at the same LARGELY REDUCED PRICES, so as to
make a clean sweep of all the geode owned by the former firm.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL,

SIXTH AND MARKET STROM..

NOTlCE._l—Partlea who are not quite ready to buy can seettro the bargains while they are going
by, lay out 'what they want, and making a emailpayment on account, and •eampay in Installments
if they wish,. We willdo ail we canto accommodate every one. ..

. - WANAMAKER & BROWN,
- OAK BALL,

. , - ' arra AND MARKET STREETS.

, . .

B k . . . . .1. -L EY & C 0) ..,,,,
~ it

~,4_,.....g.,
._.., ...„..., Atak

W:N'is4... Chestnut, end Twelfth Streets. 4"4:.0.1 eV•
1;•,..g. s's.400

y,

GRAND OPENING.
FREEII IMPORTED NOVELTIES

JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS, SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
FOIL TIRE

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.
JEWELRY.
Viennese.

' Bohemian,
French* -

English,
Russian,
American.
Swiss,
Watches,
Swiss.
English,
American.
Chains.

FANCY GOODS.
Party Fans,
Reticules,
Glove Boxes,
Monchoir Boxes,
Card Stands,
MUSIO BoXes,
Skate Bags,

Diamond°,
Emeralds,
Sapphires,
RUblea,
Opals,
Pearls„
Solitaire°,
Clusters,
Italian,
Roman,
Byzantine,
Venetian,

Beal Ringe,
" Beds,

Cbarmit,
Scarf Pine,
Scarf Hinge,
Stud;
Sleeve Buttons,
Lockets,
Necklaces,
Br000hae„
Ear Rings,
Bracelets, Etc.

Opera Glastes,
Pipes,
Match Boxes,
Cigar Stands,
lek-stands,
Porte-monnaies,
Cigar Cases,
Bridal' Faits;

Jewelry Cases,
Dressing Cases.
Bonbon Boxes,
Jardinieres,
Vases,
Toilet Sets.
Frenoh Bouquets,

Eto .

BRONZE GOODS.
Statuettes,
Busts,

From the beat French MoOellpro.
Marble Statuary, Parian Ware, • Paintings.

SILVER AND PLATED WARES.:
Cake [hake% ' Castel%
Flower Stands, Butter Dishes,
Vegetable Dishes, 'Etas, `gto.

Gorham, Plated.Ware.

French Clocks,
Vienna Clocks,

otioups,

Epergnes....Fruit Dishes,
Welfare,

Gorham Silver Were;

Open every Evening till 9 o'clock during December,

BAILEY & CO.,
Chestnut and Twelfth Streets, Philadelphia,

poems AAA 191110ES.mso~at~a~.

IMP'CIPIZT3ED

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ilfen9r Long Leg 'porting Boob, •; $lO 00
Illen'a Calf Dollble.Bole Boots, - • $8 00
®en's Calf Booblelolle Gotten; • $6 60
114149 nigh Lace lloofa, • • •

• $4 00
Alm, large stock of

owtr MANUFACTURE
At Reduced Prices:

BART LETT,
33 South Sixth Strout about) Chostoui,

Insure YourLife Now
IN THE

PENN MUTUAL,
No. 921 CHESTNUTSTREET.

Assets Liable for Loonslea.

$?,250,000.
Endowment Po!idea aro. doelrable as Placenta to do.

Pendent relatiVea; are prudential !nil:btu:mats, and
always gbod to have on hand. - • ' •

Thole insuring In December will Participate in the
January Return Premium Dividend.

. This old and eubstantial purely Mutual Company will
furnishPolicies more favorable to the Insured than many

of the Stook Companies.
VOMLIS of appllsat'on and all Information needed may
f•r ea • f o•. th • ;OPAL.


